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Abstract
This paper presents a multidisciplinary approach for the comparative evaluation of small-scale tropical fisheries. Previously, these most often have
been studied within single disciplines of the social or natural sciences,
rarely leading to broad comparisons. Here, multidimensional scaling, canonical correlation, and cluster analysis were used to examine and contrast the information contained in multivariate data sets originating from
the disciplines of biology, economics, social science, and technology of
seventeen real tropical small-scale fisheries and two simulated ones. Multivariate analysis was performed within the four disciplines and the resultant outputs were compared and contrasted. The relative location of
the fisheries in these derived scores suggests relations among social, economic and biologic factors.

Introduction
One of the most debated topics in fisheries science has been the incorporation of multidisciplinary information into what has chiefly been a biological discipline. With recent developments it is now possible, even with
modest budgets, to purchase a computer that can store and synthesize
gigabytes of data. Multivariate statistics provides the crucial tool, though,
in accessing multidisciplinary studies. That potential is explored here.
There can be little doubt that there is presently a crisis in the management of many of the world's fisheries. This has been brought about by
phenomena such as subsidization of overcapacity in fishing fleets (Pauly
1997), fish habitat destruction (Hagler 1995), unregulated bycatch (Hagler
1995 and Pitcher 1993), overly optimistic predictions by managers (Pauly
1996, Christensen and Pauly 1995, and Walters 1995), and institutional
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inability to deal with the complex issues created by the conflicts between
players in fisheries policy development (McGoodwin 1990).
These problems are aggravated in the case of tropical small-scale fisheries, wherein the resources are being depleted, while there is an increase
in the number of participants, a phenomenon now called "Malthusian overfishing" (Pauly 1997). This situation is catalyzed by the marginality of the
participants in the fishery relative to the apparatus of political decisionmaking. This marginality is increased by a number of factors: isolation
from power, geographic and cognitive remoteness, and illiteracy (Pauly
1997). The mechanism leading to the overexploitation of the fishery is an
increase in the number of fishers resulting from natural increase and the
immigration, into coastal areas, of outsiders displaced, by landlessness,
from traditional activities such as farming. These outsiders often turn to
fishing as a vocation, as it provides them with the potential of earning
some money, or at least the capacity to get food (Pauly 1997). The introduction of these new entrants to the fisheries often upsets established
local traditional management practices. This may be facilitated by the
creation and imposition of new fisheries rules by central governments all
too ready to find a place to settle the migrants (Pauly 1997). Blaikie(1985)
writes of similar problems with terrestrial environments in developing
countries.
By contrasting factors from ecological, economic, social science, and
technological attribute sets, it may be possible to compare what the data
sets, in particular and in combination, say about a fishery. This knowledge would be of great value to fisheries researchers since it would enable
the rapid identification of "at risk" fisheries if based on easy to identify
attributes. Further, if we can determine that information from one discipline reinforces information from another, it may be unnecessary to always initiate expensive research in all fisheries science disciplines at all
times, benefiting developing countries. Last, by identifying which fishery
in an area or country is at risk, it may be easier for governmental and nongovernmental organizations to decide where aid may be most needed.

Methods
Attribute data were collected for seventeen real, and created for two model, small-scale tropical fisheries in four main categories: ecology, economics, sociology, and technology. See Table 1 for the attributes and their
definitions. Attributes for the four groups were chosen such that they
would describe as much distinct information as possible in each subject.
The hypothetical fisheries A and B were scored such as to reflect our preconception of Malthusian overfishing effects through early, young, mature, and old stages. These were scored, with declining relative and absolute
economic standards, collapsing social structures, and decreasing use of
selective gears. The real fisheries that were examined were scored from
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available literature or based on interviews with fisheries scientists who
had studied the fishery. The score table for this study is available from the
authors via the U.B.C. Fisheries Centre WWWpage: http://fisheries.com.
The fisheries that were analyzed and their codes for graphing can be seen
in Table 2.
The four groups were subjected to multidimensional scaling (MDS)
analysis with the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS1995) to
extract two principal coordinates. The distance matrix for scaling was of
the Euclidean distance type and measured scores as intervals. To construct the distance matrix and make all variables of the same magnitude
all data were transformed to a range from zero to one. This implied equality in the potential contribution of all the attributes to the final ordinations. In all of the MDSordinations the axes were flipped where necessary
to reflect the association of positive characteristics on the x axes on the
left and the yaxes to the top. Thus for all ordinations fisheries with favorable characteristics should tend to the upper left quadrant, while fisheries
with less favorable characteristics should tend to the lower right quadrant.
After the first two principle coordinates were generated canonical
correlation (CC)was used in the Statistica program (Statsoft 1996) to analyze relationships between the first two principal coordinates of each group
and the data set from which they were derived. This allowed an investigation of the data most influential to each axis (Stalans 1995). Last, cluster
analysis (CA),in the Statistica program (Statsoft 1996) was performed with
the first two principal coordinates for each attribute group to help in the
classification of the fisheries.

Results
The MDSordinations produced in this analysis can be seen in Figs. 1,2,3,
and 4. MDSproduced distinct groupings for the fisheries in all four disciplines. Also, the fisheries stayed close to each other in the different subject groups, although these associations were weaker in the economic
analysis. Statistics used with SPSSto analyze the derived MDSspace were
Young's S-stress formula I, Kruskal's stress formula I, and squared correlation (RSQ).For the Ecological MDSthe S-stress after two iterations was
0.27733. A third iteration, producing a third dimension, was not deemed
necessary since the S-stress improvement was less than 0.01% of the second iteration's S-stress value. Indeed, for all of the derived MDSordinations two iterations were used since in none of them did a third iteration
yield any better than a 2%improvement on the second iteration's S-stress.
For the economic, sociological, and technological MDSordinations, S-stress
after two iterations was 0.32857, 0.38416, and 0.29281 respectively.
KruskaI's stress formula I yielded values of 0.22219, 0.24091, 0.29693,
and 0.23723 respectively for the ecological, economic, sociological, and
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used in the multivariate

analyses.

Notes

1
2
3
4

Catch/fisher

Metric tons

Exploitation status
Trophic level
Migratory range

0, 1,2
Number

5
6

Catch < maturity
Discarded bycatch

0, 1, 2
0, 1,2

7

Species caught
Primary production

0, 1,2
0, 1,2

Attribute

Economic
scoring

Price

US$/t

US$/t of landed product for analysis
time

2

Fisheries in GNP

0, 1. 2

3
4

GNP/person
Limited entry

US$/capita
0, 1,2

Importance of fisheries sector in
country: low, med, high
In country of fishery
Almost none, some, most (includes
informal limitation)

5

Other income

0, 1,2

Mainly casual, part-time, full-time
fishers

6

Earnings by fishers

0, 1,2

Below, same, above national average for
workers

7

Market

0, 1,2

Principally local, national, international

Attribute

Sociological
scoring

Notes

Fishing socialization

0, 1, 2

Fishing by individuals,
community groups

2

Fishing comm. growth

0, 1,2

Over past 10 years: <10%, 10%-20%,
>20%

3

Fisher sector

0, 1,2

Community households

8

0, 1,2

Person/year
FAa scale, low, full, over
Average trophic level of species in catch
1,2-3, >3 jurisdictions encountered
during migration
None, some, lots caught before maturity
Low 0-10%, med 10-40%, hi >40% of
target catch
Low 1-10, med 10-100, hi >100 species
gCm-2y-l, low = 0-50, med = 50-150,
high = 150+

Notes

families, or

fishing: <Y3,

Y3-7'3, >7'3

4
5
6
7

Education level
Conflict status
Information sharing
Fisher influence

0,
0,
0,
0,

8

Fishing income

0, 1,2

9

Kin participation

0,1

1, 2
1,2
1,2
1,2

Below, same, above population average
Level of conflict with other sectors
None, some, lots
Strength of fisher direct influence on
fishery regulations
Family income from fishing: <50%,
50-80%, >80%
Do kin sell family catch and/or process
fish?: no or yes
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(Continued.)

Attribute

Technological
scoring

Notes

1
2

Trip length
Landing sites

Days
0, 1,2

Average days at sea per fishing trip
Dispersed, some centralization, heavily
centralized

3

Processing

0, 1,2

None, some, lots of gutting etc. before
sale

4
5
6

Use of ice
Gear
Mesh

0, 1, 2
0, 1
0, 1

None, some, lots
Passive = 0, active = 1

7

Selective gear

0, 1,2

8

FADS

0, 1

Net meshes not in gear = 0, net mesh in
gear = 1
Device(s) in gear to increase selectivity:
few, some, lots
Fish aggregation devices not used = 0,
are used = 1

technological data sets. This is somewhat larger than what Stalans (1995)
terms a "good fit" but acceptable. RSQvalues for the four distance matrices were 0.76676, 0.72863, 0.55201, and 0.76798. RSQ values measure
the proportion of variance of the scaled data in the distance matrix accounted for by their corresponding distances (SPSS1995).
CC was used to help describe what general properties were implied by
the dimensions produced by the MOS,see Table 3. Each attribute's association with either axis was proportional to the correlation (Stalans 1995).
When the correlation was positive a high score in an attribute tends to
give a high score on the MOSdimension. A negative correlation implied
high scores for an attribute resulting in low scores on the associated MOS
axis.
The final statistical procedure used on the data was CA to produce
objective mathematical groupings, offsetting the tendency of the human
mind to impose preconceived ones. Groupings for all cases analyzed were
done for all four attribute sets. The groupings were determined by the
complete distance Euclidean distance rule. This technique promotes
"dumpiness" since distances between clusters are determined by the distances of their furthest neighbors (Statsoft 1995.) As Cooper and Weekes
(1983) point out, there is much controversy over what constitutes a cluster and there are no rules for their identification. Therefore, it was decided to use CA to identify the first three or four groups created. This was
done to help in the assessment aspect of the analysis by creating a manageable number of groups.
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Fisheries and codes used for graphing in the analyses.

Fishery

Graph name

Belize small scale fisheries, 1996

Belize 1996

Bolinao Reef, Philippines, 1992

Bolinao 1992

Diani-Kinondo reef, Kenya, 1995
Federated States of Micronesia, Trochus, 1995

Diani-Kinondo 1995
FSM1995

lake Kariba, Zambia, 1995

Kariba, Zam 1995

lake Kariba, Zimbabwe, 1995
lake Kivu, Rwanda, 1993

Kariba, Zim 1995
L. Kivu 1993

lake Malombe, Malawi, 1993

L. Malombe 1993

lake Victoria, Kenya, 1985
lake Victoria, Tanzania, 1985

L. Vic Ken 1985
L. Vic Tan 1985

lake Victoria, Uganda, 1985
Model "A"

L. Vic Ugan 1985

Model "B"
Sakumo lagoon, Ghana, 1971

A early, young, mature, old
B early, young, mature, old
Sakumo 1971

Sakumo lagoon, Ghana, 1994
SE lake Malawi, 1993

Sakumo 1994

Ubolratana Reservoir,Thailand, 1984

Ubolratana 1984

Zanzibar, coral reef demersals, 1985

Zanzibar 1985

Zanzibar, coral reef demersals, 1995

Zanzibar 1995

SE L. Malawi 1993

Discussion
In the ecological component of the analysis the first, i.e. x, axis was most
influenced by characteristics associated with the size and amount of fish
caught, trophic level, migratory range, and catch per fisher. The second,
or y, axis was most correlated with exploitation status, catch before maturity, and discarded bycatch, properties that described the overall state of
an ecosystem. Therefore, in ecologically assessing these fisheries the "best"
should be those in which relatively large fish are caught with little impact
on other parts of the ecosystem. Indeed, the young and early stages of
fishery A, modeled as a "pre-Malthusian" fishery, are seen in the upper left
corner of Fig. 1. The only real world fishery in the upper left quadrant is
Lake Kivu in Rwanda. Significantly, attributes for this fishery were collected before the civil war of 1994 and it is also the youngest analyzed, having only been established in 1980, after the introduction of the sardine
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Limnothr;ssa m;odon to the lake two decades earlier (de longh et aI. 1995).
The fisheries located in the lower right corner of the ordination would
appear to be more problematic since they would be associated with poor
environmental conditions and small catches of small fish.
The fisheries of the other two quadrants seem to be representative,
then, of two types of intermediate fisheries: those with low environmental
quality yet otherwise maintaining fair fishing characteristics (lower left),
and those with diminished fish quality within a relatively more stable ecosystem (upper right). It should be noted that the latter group was almost
entirely made up of modeled fisheries, except for the Trochus harvest in
the Federated States of Micronesia (FSM),and the small-scale fisheries of
Belize. Both derive all or most of their value from the harvesting of a few
valuable invertebrates (Clarke and lanelli 1995; pers. comm., Gillett, U.B.C.
Fisheries Centre, 2204 Main Mall, Vancouver, B.C. V6T lZ4, 1997). Thus,
small-scale tropical fisheries appear to suffer environmental declines followed by declines in quality of the fish caught. This ecological "trajectory"
is supported by the fact that tropical ecosystems are often species rich
and the targeted organism of the associated fishery can be switched if the
original species is/are exhausted. Four groups were identified by CA,and
we can describe them as: upper left "favorable," upper right "fishery decline," lower left "environmental decline," and lower right "unfavorable."
In the economic ordination fisheries in the upper left quadrant were
associated with localized markets, low GNP per capita yet relatively high
incomes, and closed access on the x axis, and with high value fish and
fisheries as important constituents of the national economy on the yaxis.
Note how the Belize and FSMfisheries again are segregated from the other
real fisheries. Note too that of the thirteen real fisheries in the two ecological groups exhibiting less favorable characteristics, eight are found in the
least favorable economic groups.
In the sociological ordination the left of the x axis correlated with
fishing in community groups, high degrees of information sharing, high
fisher influence on regulations, and lots of kin participation. The upper
part of the y axis was also associated with lots of kin participation, but
also with fishers as a large proportion of the community. If the two groups
in the social ordination are considered to be at the bottom and right side
of the graph then it is significant that of the thirteen least favorable ecological fisheries, nine are in the two least favorable sociological groups.
The technological ordination had the left side of the x axis associated
with decentralization of landing sites, use of net meshes in fishing gear,
use of selective gear, and absence of fish aggregating devices. The upper
part of the y axis was correlated with lots of processing and use of ice by
fishers. Of the three main groups identified by using CA,the group entirely to the right of the y axis appears to be least favorable. Of the thirteen
least favorable fisheries from the ecological analysis, nine were found in
the least favorable technological grouping.
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Figure1. Ecological MDS ordination of small-scale fisheries of developing nations.
Fisheries tending to the upper left are characterized by more favorable
characteristic, while those to the lower right typically have less favorable
characteristics.
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Figure 2. Economic MDS ordination, with favorable fisheries to the upper left. less
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Correlations
1 and 2.

Ecological

Multivariate

of original

Assessment

attributes

Dim. 1

Dim. 2

to associated

Economic

0.55

0.36

Price

-0.42

0.74

Fisheries in GNP

0.77

-0.05

Migratory range

0.97

0.04

Catch < maturity

-0.10

0.90

Discarded bycatch

-0.33

-0.62

Species caught

0.22

0.16

Primary production

0.28

0.36

Dim. 1

Catch/fisher
Exploitation status
Trophic level

of Tropical Fisheries

MDS dimensions

Dim. 1

Dim. 2

0.16

-0.55

-0.05

-0.80

0.58

0.02

Limited entry
Other income

-0.64

-0.26

-0.48

0.58

Earnings by fishers
Market

-0.69

-0.27

0.72

-0.48

Dim. 2

Technological

Dim. 1 Dim. 2

-0.63

-0.23

Trip length

-0.02

-0.46

Fishing comm. growth
Fisher sector

0.28

0.28

Landing sites

-0.61

0.02

-0.11

-0.60

-0.62

-0.18

-0.26

Processing
Use of ice

-0.45

Education level

-0.08

-0.57

0.30

0.09

Gear

0.51

0.43

Information sharing
Fisher influence

-0.59

-0.48

Mesh

0.76

-0.52

-0.62

-0.28

Fishing income

-0.48

-0.39

Selective gear
FADS

Kin participation

-0.70

0.68

Sociological
Socialization

of fishing

Conflict status

GNP/person

-0.70

0.26

-0.80

-0.35

The large degree of overlap among the least favorable fisheries in the
attribute groups analyzed here indicates a linkage between them. This
linkage is consistent with the Malthusian overfishing hypothesis (Pauly
1997). The relations between the ordinations of the fisheries in the four
attribute groups would be improved if the sample size were doubled and
time series data were included. A wider analysis would enable better identification of pathological tendencies in small scale fisheries of the developing world, and perhaps warn of problems.
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